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1. Introduction – Anaerobic Digestion (AD) is the most widely used decontamination process for
treating agro-industrial organic effluents [1],[2].  Moreover, it is the only biological wastewater treatment
process (WWTP) capable of directly treating high organic loads (10 – 80 gCOD/L) [1],[2],[3] . Other of
their advantages are: a) its relatively easy implementation, b) it is not necessary to supply oxygen for
microbial growth, c) its high efficiency (till 90-98% COD removal), d) one of its byproducts is biogas,
which is rich in methane (till 60% - 80%), and that may be used as fuel. But, it has some disadvantages as
well: a) system exhibits a highly nonlinear behavior, b) being one of the ecosystems with a major
diversity in nature [4], growth kinetics are difficult to model, c) even when AD withstands high organic
loads, drastic process input step changes may result in a partial or even complete loss of Operational
Stability (OS) [5], [6]. The major recognized symptom in that situation is substrate inhibition that affects
directly methanogenic arquea population and that provokes system acidification. When this takes place,
the system is trapped in a vicious circle and it collapses. The main inhibition indicator, and thus of OS is
alkalinity because it involves all the system physical-chemical equilibrium. Moreover, alkalinity is at the
same time among the most important variables for preserving the operational stability in AD processes
[5],[7]. Efforts for avoiding acidification have been conducted in the past as the simple control of pH or
Volatile Fatty Acids (VFA) [8]. However, in the knowledge of authors, regulating alkalinity directly as
control variable in AD process has not been attempted until now. The reason is simple: No dynamical AD
model describes alkalinity as state variable. At his time, the reason for such a lack is that alkalinity is a
function of pH, and then, its derivative with respect to time, though possible, would result in a difficult
expression to handle. The only model that take into account a sate variable close to alkalinity is the one
developed by [9], the so-called AM2 Model, in wich Z, is a state variable that represents the concentration
of all the strong ions in the bulk phase, and that at pH around to 7 is proportional to alkalinity. This is
congruent as well with [10], where it is reported that a relatively high presence of strong cations
(unbalancing the physical-chemical equilibrium) may result in inhibition.  In this paper we propose a
simple but powerful robust Multiple-Input, Multiple-Output (MIMO) approach for regulating alkalinities,
VFA concentration as well Z in continuous AD processes used in Wastewater Treatment Processes. The
theoretical part was already presented in [7] and tested in numerical simulations using an adaptation of
the AM2 model. In this paper this approach is experimentally tested and validated in an actual AD
process for the treatment of red wine vinasses. The system exhibits a large lack of knowledge on kinetic
functions and their parameters as well as a very high nonlinear behavior [11]. In addition, key state
variables, like biomass concentrations, which cannot be measured, are estimated by using a Luenberger
observer. Furthermore, process inputs are also bad known, and thus, highly uncertain [7],[11].

2. Methodology and Experimental
2.1 Model – As stated above, AD is a very complex biological process used for treating agricultural
effluents with a multi-variety of organic compounds like carbohydrates, lipids and proteins, being almost
all of them long chain. Expresed as Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), the cumulus of these compounds
represents the substrate for a multi-microorganisms consortium that degrades the organic matter in the
absence of oxygen. In the process, the COD is decomposed and converted into more microbial biomass,
residual organic matter, and biogas, (mainly composed of methane and carbon dioxide). Until now, the
most complete and ambitious AD model is the so-called ADM1, developed by the International Water
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Association (IWA) [12]. It has been used for simulation purposes, motoring or state variables estimation 
[13] and even for validating simpler models [14]. However, for control purposes, researchers in the area
prefer the AM2 one, for its implementation and handling simplicity, which with loos of generality does
not at all demerit its validity. In fact, AM2 model, has been experimentally validated on a 1m3 fixed bed
bioreactor used for the treatment of red wine vinasses in the Narbonne (France) area [15]. In this work we
have adopted the AM2a model depicted in [7] which is a modification of the AM2 one with the only
difference that a second input flow, NaOH concentrated, has been added to the system in order to have a
second input for the MIMO control approach depicted below in Section 4. The model is depicted as
follows:

!X1 = µ1 −αD(t)( ) X1
!X 2 = µ2 −αD(t)( ) X 2
!S1 = S1

in − S1( )D(t)− k1µ1X1
!S2 = S2

in − S2( )D(t)+ k2µ1X1 − k3µ2X 2
!Z = Z1

in − Z( )D1(t)+ Z2in − Z( )D2 (t)
(1) 

with  µ1 =
µmax,1S1
ks,1 + S1

, µ2 =
µmax,2S2

ks,2 + S2 + (S2 / kI ,2 )
2

,    and   D(t) = D1 t( )+D2 t( ) ≈ D1 t( )     (2) 

In this model X1  and X 2  represent the acidogenic and methanogenic biomass concentrations 

respectively, Z  is the strong ions concentration, where Z1
in  and Z2

in  are the respective strong ion 

concentrations in the main and second input flows. S1  is the organic matter concentration expressed as 

chemical oxygen demand and S2  is the volatile fatty acids concentration. µ1  and µ2  are the specific 
growth rates (Monod type and Haldane type respectively). The parameters values used in the simulations 
of this paper were taken from [9], where µmax,1  and 2max,µ  are the maximum growth rates and can be 

time-varying, ks,1 , ks,2  and kI ,2  represent the reaction kinetic constants. The parameters k1 to k3  are yield 
coefficients. The parameter α denotes the biomass fraction that is retained for the reactor bed, i.e., α =0 
for an ideal fixed-bed reactor and α  =1 for an ideal continuous stirred reactor tank, while D1 (t) is the 

main dilution rate and D1  correspond to the concentrated alkali solution dilution rate, with the 

assuumption that D2 (t) <<< D1(t) .

2.2 Control approach – According with [7],[8],[16], operational stability can be hold by keeping the 
following alkalinity criteria.  

TA≥ 3 gCaCO3 l i.e., 60mEq l( ) (3) 

IA TA≤ 0.3               (4) 

where IA represents the Intermediate Alkalinity, and TA represents the Total Alkalinity. Both, IA and TA 
can be measured by simple titration by using the method proposed by [18], which consists to carry the pH 
in a solution from the initial  one pH0 to pH1=5.75 (first point of titration) and then to pH2=4.3 (second 
point of titration). However, as it was stated above in the introduction, and as it can be seen in the model 
(1), neither TA nor IA are state variables. Then, reference inequalities (3-4) has been translated into true 
state variables according with [7], [16] as follows:  
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where rS2  and rZ  are the set-point values for the VFA and strong ions concentrations respectively for

TAr  and IA TA( )
r
 fulfilling inequalities (3-4). Factors fIc, fTc, fIa, fTa, and Fa, are functions of pH0, pH1

and pH2 according with [7],[15],[16]. Once the set-points were established in terms of true state variables 
in model (1) , the following MIMO control law was used: 
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where λ1
*  and λ2

* are adaptive parameters and η = k2µ1X1 − k3µ2X 2( ) represents the uncertain kinetic

terms that were estimated using the following Luemberger observer:

!̂S2 = η̂ +D1 S2
in − Ŝ2( )+Γg1 S2 − Ŝ2( )

!̂η = Γ2g2 S2 − Ŝ2( )
 (9) 

More details about the observer design, control design and their respective stability proofs can be found in 
[7]. 

2.3. Experimental - Experimental validation was carried out on a pilot plant in the National French 
Institute of Agronomical Research - Laboratory of Environmental Biotechnology (LBE-INRA) facilities, 
located in Narbonne, France. The experimental AD reactor is up-flow fixed bed type, with a useful 
volume of 0.528 m3.  It is highly on-line instrumented for measuring every half hour with a titrimetric 
sensor VFA and bicarbonate concentrations, as well as TA and IA in the liquid phase [19]. COD 
concentration (using mid an infra-red spectrometer [20], input and recirculation liquid flow rates as well 
as, reactor pH, reactor temperature, output biogas composition, were available as well every 2 minutes. 
More details about the process and evaluation of its on-line instrumentation are available in [20]. 

4. Results and Discussion - The control objectives were firstly established upon physicochemical criteria
based on normal operational conditions and then formally stated in terms of the concerned state variables.
Even under the highly uncertain scenario depicted in previous sections, the proposed control law was able
to use minimal available information for regulating exponentially the true state variables Z and S2, and at
the same time the demanded reference inequalities on alkalinities (3-4). In order to deal with these
important uncertainties, the proposed control law is based upon the basis of adaptive robust exponential
approaches [7]. Two control inputs are used: the dilution rate and a supplementary NaOH supply. The
resulting control law was tested and validated experimentally in a 1 m3 pilot plant for the treatment of red
wine vinasses under the several uncertain scenario depicted above. Figures 1 and 2 show the regulation on
Z and S2 around the references given by Equations (5-6).  Notice however that these references are not
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constant. Certainly, as functions of pH, these references vary with time. Thus, in a strict sense the control 
problem became a servo control instead of a regulation one, which added robustness against the 
uncertainties. Figures 3 and 4 show the actuators control efforts in both control inputs, i.e. process input 
flow and additional input concentrated alkali flow. In the first one, i.e., process input flow it can be 
appreciated two curves: one for the demanded control input and other for the actual flow given by the 
respective pump. The diference coild be considered as minimal, but in automatic control systems, even 
this minimal difference may signify an important bias from the desired control objectives. On the other 
hand, concerning extra concentrated alkali flow as control input it was not appreciated an important 
diference between the demanded by the control law and the actual effort given by the pump. Figures 5 
and 6 show the regulation on the true empirical criteria, i.e., alkalinities. As it can be seen in these figures, 
and unlike that it occurs with Z and S2, references on alkalinities remain constant. This is a result of the 
correct setting for satisfying reference inequalities (3-4), which are chosen by the user, but, as it has been 
shown, may produce time variations on the true state variable references. Once again it is a proof of the 
MIMO proposed approach robustness and of its usefulness in practical experimental implementation. 

Figure 1. Volatile Fatty Acids concentration (--) S2
r , 

(─) S2 . 

Figure 2. Strong ions concentration (--) Z r , (─) Z . 

Figure 3. Input flow Rate, (··) D̂1 (calculated), 

(─) D1 (actual) 
Figure 4. Alkali input flow rate, (─) D̂2 (actual). 
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Figure 5. Alkalinities relationship and its regulation: 

(--) AI AT( )
r

,(─) AI AT .
Figure 6. Total Alkalinity Regulation, (--) AT( )

r
,

(─) AT . 

5. Conclusions - Results show that the multivariable control law is able to recover the system stability
around the pre-specified set points (i.e., alkalinity reference inequalities) despite this large variation in the
process inputs as well as the high uncertainty in the process inputs and kinetics, showing a very high
performance and usefulness for this kind of processes.
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